
Be� & Florentin� Men�
300 ch du Golf, Verdun, QC H3E 1A8, Québec, Canada

+14383873738 - http://benetflorentine.com/nouveau-restaurant-ben-florentine-sur-lile-
des-soeurs/

A comprehensive menu of Ben & Florentine from Québec covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Ben & Florentine:
My favourite restaurant for breakfast. I’ve been visiting Ben Florentine for like 4 years and I’ve never left sad or

still hungry. Love the food and the drinks. Everything is so tasty ? read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of
the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What

User doesn't like about Ben & Florentine:
Just tried to have my first Ben and Florentine breakfast. Drove out to the nuns island branch, of course I checked

if they serve breakfast late like all breakfast restaurants BUT they wouldn’t serve us. It was 2:30 PM and they
close at 3:00PM. But nope, they wouldn’t seat us or serve us categorically refused. Their explanation was that

when only a few tables are left being served they close the kitchen. REALLY! Very... read more. At Ben &
Florentine in Québec, there's a hearty brunch in the morning where you can indulge treat yourself, The guests of

the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment offers. Furthermore, they provide you delectable menus in French style, It's worth mentioning that

the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by the customers of the establishment.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

�tra�
BRIE

Toas�
TOAST

Egg� thing�
EGGS FLORENTINE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

AVOCADO

BACON

EGG

PAPRIKA
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